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HELLO

FROM DESMOND LEE
Dear residentsJanuary
of Boon
Lay,
2, 2025
Schumacher
As we kick offNoah
the lunar
year of the Tiger, I am happy to announce the impending
Recruitment Specialist
completion of various improvement works in Boon Lay in second quarter 2022, as
Schuester Digital Media Group
below:
123 Anywhere St.
Any City, ST 12345

Re-roofing works at Blks 185 to 187, 221 Boon Lay Avenue/Place
Booster pump replacement at Blks 197A-B Boon Lay Drive
Dear Mr. Schumacher,

The completion
of these
projects
willtoenhance
the structural
ofayour
homes, and
A cover
letter
allows you
professionally
introduce integrity
yourself to
prospective
employer.
Your
goal
in writing
your cover
should be to encourage the
make them safer,
cleaner
and
more
comfortable
forletter
living.
employer to read your resume and consider you for a specific position.

Boon Lay hasHighlight
also taken
further
steps toskills,
reduce
food wastage
with the
launch
of a new
your
achievements,
experiences,
and training
that
are relevant
community fridge
atposition
the voidyou
deck
oftoBlk
189
Boon Lay
Our group
volunteers
to the
want
get.
However,
avoidAvenue.
simply repeating
the of
information
included
in your resume.
Tailor
your cover
letter
to each employer
job.
also conductsyou
a weekly
exercise
on every
Tuesday,
where
groceries
rescuedand
from
you are applying for specific roles, give specific examples and events that
different partsSince
of Singapore
are distributed to our residents.
demonstrate your ability to perform well if given the position.

It has maintain
been a great
pleasure
withthe
everyone
to make
Yes, you should
a professional
airworking
throughout
copy, however,
an
exceedingly
formal
off those
it. Remember
to also
Boon
Laytone
ourmay
bestturn
home
and Iwho
lookread
forward
to receive
yourshow
genuine enthusiasm for the job. You can think of it this way: it’s not a suit-andfeedback, comments, or suggestions at desmondleets@gmail.com.
tie event, but a smart casual gathering. Steer away from highly personal
information and questions about the position. This includes talking about salary
Stay
safe
and stay
healthy!
expectations
and
company
benefits.
Instead, reserve such inquiries for the
actual interview.
Make sure you proofread your cover letter before sending it. There are various
online tools that can help you catch minor grammatical or typographical errors.
Additionally, make sure your cover letter is easy to read. Use a simple font like
the one used here. Avoid walls of text, too. Dividing your letter into paragraphs
makes it easy on the eyes and organizes the information you provide.
Best regards,
Ariadne Snyder

Community Fridge and Food Distribution
at Block 189 Boon Lay Avenue
Scan to read more!

